it’s back to a better future
for BKBG and our Shareholders and Preferred Vendor Partners.
The Arizona Grand Resort & Spa is the perfect venue for
the BKBG Conference. The entire all-suite resort underwent a complete renovation in 2017. Everything at the
hotel has been refreshed, added or remodeled. Perhaps
best of all, BKBG and
Remodelers Advantage
will be the only major
groups in the hotel, giving us priority access to
all of its amenities.

We can’t wait for the 2021 BKBG Annual Conference in
Phoenix at the fabulous and recently renovated Arizona
Grand Resort & Spa. The resort is located on 164 acres
at the base of Phoenix’s South Mountain Preserve; only
six miles from Sky Harbor Airport and a short
Uber, Lyft or taxi ride to
downtown Phoenix and
Scottsdale.
This year, BKBG and
Remodelers Advantage
are holding their conferences back to back.
BKBG Shareholders can
attend the Remodelers
Summit on Wednesday,
September 22 as part
of the BKBG Conference registration fee. The Remodelers
Summit features keynote addresses and a series of content
tracks addressing successful practices for all aspects of
showroom operations, process improvement and increasing the value of your business.

The Arizona Grand features an 18-hole championship golf course,
a 20,000 square foot
athletic club and spa,
60 miles of hiking and
biking trails, full-service
business center, 7-acre water park, several restaurants and
bars and a full-service spa and salon among other creature
comforts to make your stay more relaxing and enjoyable.

a new conference format
BKBG is constantly tweaking the format of the Annual
Conference to deliver more value and increase the return
on your investment of time. Peer-to-Peer roundtables are
considered one of the most valuable Conference programs.
They return right after the Shareholder Meeting, Monday,
September 20, from 10am-12:30pm.

take advantage of the outstanding educational programming that the Summit offers. All BKBG Shareholders can
attend the Remodelers Summit at no additional fee and
take advantage of numerous sessions offered through
three business tracks.
Again, this year, we are using an online registration
system to make it easier for Shareholders to reserve.

A primary reason why BKBG decided to co-locate its
Annual Conference with the Remodelers Summit was to

TO REGISTER: CLICK HERE
TO RESERVE YOUR ROOM AT THE ARIZONA GRAND RESORT & SPA: CLICK HERE
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Peer-to-Peer Roundtables

Meet One-on–One During Rotations

The Peer-to-Peer Roundtables will be held Monday,
September 20, 10am–12:30pm. BKBG Shareholders
network with peers in different marketing territories
with similar business models to discuss strategies,
common problems and opportunities.

The 2021 Conference rotation schedule will provide you
the opportunity to meet with Preferred Vendors and Affinity
Partners. Rotations will be held Monday, September 20
from 2–6pm and on Tuesday, September 21, 8 am–Noon,
and 1–6pm.

Participation in the Peer-to-Peer Roundtables is entirely
voluntary. Each team will set its own agenda for the
roundtable discussions. The canvas is wide open. This
is your chance to learn the most successful practices
in our industry. If you have topics that you would like
to discuss at your Peer-to-Peer Roundtable, please
forward them to jennifer@buybkbg.com.

We’ve changed rotation format to provide better returns.
No longer will every Shareholder have to meet with every
Vendor. Instead, there will be assigned rotations on Monday
2–6pm, and Tuesday 8am–10am and 1pm–6pm where
you will meet with most, if not all of the Vendors and
Affinity Partners that you purchase from. Open rotations
provide opportunities to visit with any Preferred Vendor or
Affinity Partner that you may want to establish a new relationship or learn more about their offerings, will be held
from 10am–Noon Tuesday, and during our closing Tuesday
reception from 6–8pm.

Discussion topics may include:
• Advertising and sales strategies
• Human resource practices
• Maximizing BKBG Shareholder benefits
• Responding to supply chain challenges
• Showroom operations
• Competitive pressures, opportunities and threats
• Financial management techniques
• Technology applications and uses
• Vendor partner performance
• Design and market trends
• New market opportunities

The Remodelers Summit
BKBG Shareholders can attend the Remodelers Summit on Wednesday, September 22,
featuring two keynote addresses and three tracks for business, production and value building.
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS

BUSINESS TRACK

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22
8:15 AM – 9:15 AM

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22
10:00 AM – 10:30 AM

Flawless Execution

Short-Term Marketing
Investments With
Long-Term ROI

Presented by Michelle
“Sonic” Ruehl, Afternburner
Volatility. Uncertainty. Complexity.
Ambiguity. When you’re battling constant change,
simplicity always beats complexity. Afterburner believes
corporate teams can execute with the same precision and
accuracy as elite military aviators and special operations
teams. Its Flawless Execution framework is a simple, scalable and holistic process that helps businesses combat
complexity in a shared planning and execution model
that’s time-tested and proven to break down the barriers
that large, diverse teams face — and accelerate results.

Tanya Bamford

Michelle “Sonic” Ruehl is an Air Force instructor pilot with
more than 15 years of service. She flew four different aircraft
and amassed in excess of 2,000 hours, including 807 combat
hours in Afghanistan, providing real-time airborne targeting
data to Special Operations forces. While in Afghanistan,
she also volunteered to teach English to local school girls
as well as a group of young Afghan men studying business.
For her service, she earned seven Air Medals, two Aerial
Achievement Medals and a special award for volunteer
work, the Military Outstanding Volunteer Service Medal.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22
10:40 AM – NOON

One silver lining of the global pandemic has been the
surge in demand for home remodeling. As a result, many
showrooms have surplus funds to invest back into their
businesses and many will choose to invest in marketing.
This begs the question: What are the best marketing
investments showrooms can make now?

Website Blue Tape
Walk Thru
Mark Harari

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22
1:30 PM – 2:30 PM

Join Mark and his roll of blue tape as he finds the good,
the bad, and the ugly of attendee websites. In this
interactive program, you will experience real-time
critiques of your website and of those around you. Join
Mark as he peels back those pieces of blue tape to
reveal what does and doesn’t work.

Discover & Implement
The Power of
Tax-Free Wealth

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22
3:30 – 4:00 PM

Presented by
Tom Wheelwright, CPA

Can You See
the Future?

Most entrepreneurs look at the IRS with fear or anger – or
even both. For those who are in the know, tax law is actually a
roadmap to financial freedom. Tax expert Tom Wheelwright
will teach you how to unlock the power in your business
to permanently reduce your taxes and build wealth.

Jeff Borovitz
One of the biggest mistakes
we make in sales is creating a situation where we have
to “follow up” with prospects. This is where we run into
“ghosting,” creating longer sales cycles and ultimately
ending up frustrated with our lack of progress after a
“great meeting.” Learn to create your own crystal ball to
convert more leads into showroom customers.

Best-selling author Tom Wheelwright CPA, is CEO of
WealthAbility and a Rich Dad, Poor Dad advisor that has
devised innovative tax, business and wealth strategies for
business owners in the manufacturing, real estate and hightech fields. Tom’s afternoon keynote will help you discover
and implement tax-free wealth for your business and family.
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PRODUCTION TRACK

VALUE BUILDING TRACK

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22
10:00 – 10:30 AM

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22, 10:00 – 10:30 AM

Value Builder:
Prescore™
Presentation

Three Musts for a
Project Manager
Tim Faller

Doug Howard and
Steve Wheeler

Being a project manager is
so much more than simply
getting the job done. It is human resource, it is diplomacy,
and it is accounting. Come hear from a project manager
that brought his training from the IT world to a remodeling company and nailed it!

PREScore™ is a 12-question assessment that evaluates an
owner’s personal readiness to
exit their company. This assessment serves as an accurate
predictor of how prepared an
owner is to invest in building
value into their business.
Attendees for this session will
complete the assessment.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22, 10:40 – 11:10 AM

Hitting the Schedule Every Time
Tim Faller
You have to be kidding. It can be done! It takes critical
thinking, careful management of resources, and attitude!
Learn how to make it happen.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22, 10:40 – 11:10 AM

Value Builder: The Formula – 5 Surprising
Ways to Boost the Value of A Business

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22
2:45 – 3:15 PM

Doug Howard and Steve Wheeler

A Tale of Two Production Departments

This presentation provides a five-step approach to improving the value of any company regardless of its size or
industry. It also discloses the story of Stephanie Breedlove,
a successful entrepreneur who sold her $9 million business
for an astonishing $54 million. Breedlove’s incredible exit
was a result of her focus on the five-point formula.

Chris Peterson and Chris Beck
Two entirely different approaches
to production presented by the
production managers of two
highly successful, high-volume
remodeling companies! Why did
each choose the path they did
and what are the pros and cons
of each. Whether you’re a fan of
in-house labor or think that subbing to trade contractors is the
bomb, don’t miss this session.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22, 11:30 AM – NOON

Value Builder: The Rainmakers Dilemma
Doug Howard and Steve Wheeler

Tim Faller

As a business owner, you enjoy discovering and focusing
on your strengths and have often built your company
around your ability to influence customers. As the rainmaker for your company, you may get frustrated when
your business unexpectedly reaches a plateau. This presentation will provide actionable steps that you, as an
owner, can take to avoid that plateau.

We have thought a great deal about how to team build with
our employees, but what about the folks that do half or all of
the work? Learn how to build a team with independent people that have a business to run and try to keep you happy.

ADDITIONAL VALUE BUILDER PROGRAMS
WILL BE HELD FROM 2:45 – 3:15 PM AND
3:30 – 4:00 PM.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22, 3:30 – 4:00 PM

Team Building With the Trades
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Awards Recognition Dinner

Golf

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20,
7:00 – 10:00 PM

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1:30 PM

The 2021 BKBG Golf Tournament will be held at the Arizona
Grand Golf Course, starting with tee times at 1:30 pm. The
course is rated four stars by Golf Digest and was named one
of the nation’s top 50 Great Service Golf Facilities. The fee
includes greens fees, practice range, golf cart and drinks
after the round in the bar.

BKBG celebrates another phenomenal year of success
at a festive opening night Awards Recognition Dinner.

Closing Cocktail Reception
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,
6:00 – 8:00 PM

Wine Tasting

Network with fellow BKBG Shareholders and spend
additional time with Preferred Vendor and Affinity
Partners as we conclude the day’s activities with an
elegant cocktail reception in the exhibit space.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 4:00 – 5:30 PM

BKBG will offer its first Conference Wine Tasting on
Sunday, September 19 from 4 – 5:30 pm. Join fellow
BKBG members for a trip around the world of wine. You
will taste five different varietals and learn how to better pair
wine with food. The tasting will be presented by Hidden
Track Bottle Shop co-owner Craig Dziadowicz, voted as
the number 1 wine retailer in Phoenix on Yelp and several
other review sites.

Shareholder Registration Fees
All BKBG Shareholders are contractually required to
attend the BKBG Conference. One Annual Conference
registration is included in Shareholders’ annual dues.
Fees for additional attendees are as follows:

Hotel Accommodations

SHAREHOLDER ADDITIONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
Through July 9
After July 9

The Arizona Grand Resort & Spa is located only six miles
from Phoenix’s Sky Harbor Airport and a short Uber or Lyft
ride to the heart of downtown Phoenix or Scottsdale. The
Resort spent $13 million in 2017 renovating all of the 744
guest suites and 50 two-bedroom villas, There are six different venues for dining and drinking on the property. The
Resort offers a 20,000 square foot Athletic Club and Spa
with 15 different treatment rooms. There is a 7-acre oasis
water park, 6 outdoor pools and 60 miles of nearby hiking
and mountain bike trails.

$995
$1,195

Conference registration includes the Shareholder
Breakfast, Lunch and Awards and Recognition Dinner
(Monday, Sept. 20), Breakfast, Lunch and closing reception
(Tuesday, Sept. 21), all of the educational content for
the Remodelers Summit (Wednesday, Sept. 22) and
Breakfast and Lunch (Sept. 22) at the Summit.
Shareholders that do not register for the conference
by July 9, will not receive their second quarter
rebate checks until they do.

BKBG has secured a room block from Saturday,
September 18 through Thursday, September 24

There is an $125 fee for the Golf Outing (Sunday, Sept. 19)
and a $125 fee for the Wine Tasting (Sunday, Sept. 19)

Suites with King or two Queen beds within block are
priced at $219 per night plus tax (12.57%).
One bedroom villas are priced at $519 per night plus tax.

Conference Policies

ROOM RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE BY AUGUST 18
to be eligible for BKBG’s discounted rates.

BKBG Conference registration policy prohibits Shareholders
and Preferred Vendors from hosting events on property or
outside the property that are held at the same time or within
four hours of BKBG Conference programs and events. BKBG
programming begins Sunday, September 19, at 8 AM and
ends Tuesday, September 11 at 8 pm. BKBG Conference
policy prohibits the use of hotel rooms or other venues
other than the exhibit hall to show products.

To reserve your room at the Arizona Grand Resort & Spa
click here.
To reserve for the conference on www.buybkbg.com
click here.
All Shareholders are required to send one corporate representative with purchasing authority to the Conference.

Photography and video recording are not permitted on
the exhibit floor without permission of the exhibitor.

Failure to be represented at the Conference results in loss
of the registration fee plus a $750 additional penalty.

Children under the age of 12 are not permitted on the
exhibit floor during rotations or in scheduled meetings.
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2021 conference schedule
6am –11pm

Sunday
September 19

Noon – 5pm
1 – 6pm
1:30 – 6pm

Registration, AZ Grand Ballroom Registration
Exhibitor Set-Up and Move-In, Canyon Ballroom
Golf Outing

4 – 5:30pm

Wine Tasting

6:30 – 8:30pm

Board of Directors Dinner Meeting

7 – 9:45am

Shareholder Breakfast and Meeting, Eucalyptus/Honeysuckle

8am – Noon

monday
September 20

Office, Executive Conference Suite

Exhibitor Set-Up and Move-In, Canyon Ballroom

10 – 12:30pm	Peer to Peer Sessions, Acacia, Bougainvillea, Copperwood,
Desert Willow, Goldwater, Jupiter, Camelback C, Foxtail,
Ironwood, Camelback D
11am – Noon

Preferred Partner Town Hall

12:30 – 1:30pm Shareholder Lunch Eucalyptus/Honeysuckle
12:30 – 1:30pm Affinity Partner Focus Group Lunch

tuesday
September 21

2 – 6pm

Assigned Rotations, Canyon Ballroom

6:30 – 9pm

Awards Dinner, Eucalyptus/Honeysuckle

7 – 8am

Breakfast Eucalyptus/Honeysuckle

8 – 10am

Assigned Rotations, Canyon Ballroom

10 – Noon

Open Rotations, Canyon Ballroom

Noon – 1

Lunch, Eucalyptus/Honeysuckle

Noon – 1

Affinity Partner Focus Group Lunch, Camelback D

1 – 6pm

Assigned Rotations, Canyon Ballroom

6 – 8pm	Closing Cocktail Reception and Open Rotations,
Canyon Ballroom

wednesday
September 22

7 – 8am

Breakfast

8am – 4pm

Remodelers Summit

Noon – 1pm

Remodelers Summit Lunch

2021 BKBG Conference Registration Form
SEPTEMBER 19 – 22, 2021
ARIZONA GRAND RESORT & SPA
PHOENIX, AZ
Company Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Reservation Coordinator: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________ Email: ______________________________________________________
FIRST REPRESENTATIVE

OPTIONAL EVENTS
Golf
Wine Tasting
$125
$125

1. __________________________________________________________________________________
Name and Email Address
Vegetarian/Vegan/Kosher/Gluten Free

______

______

Dietary Restrictions (Circle Applicable)

Yes! We want to register additional representatives at a cost of $995 (before July 9) / $1,195 (after July 9)
OPTIONAL
EVENTS
Golf
Wine Tasting

ADDITIONAL REPRESENTATIVE

$125

$125

1. __________________________________________________________________________________
Name and Email Address
Vegetarian/Vegan/Kosher/Gluten Free
Dietary Restrictions (Circle Applicable)					

______

______

Golf
$125

Wine Tasting
$125

2. __________________________________________________________________________________
Name and Email Address
Vegetarian/Vegan/Kosher/Gluten Free
Dietary Restrictions (Circle Applicable)				

______

______

Golf
$125

Wine Tasting
$125

3. __________________________________________________________________________________
Name and Email Address
Vegetarian/Vegan/Kosher/Gluten Free

______

______

Dietary Restrictions (Circle Applicable)

Additional Representatives:

$ _____________________________

Optional Opportunities:

$ _____________________________

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE AND ENCLOSED:

$ _____________________________

Payment Method:

Check

Visa

MC

Amex

Name of Cardholder: ________________________________
Card Number: _____________________________________ Expiration Date:_____________ CC Security Code:__________
Billing Address (if different from above):______________________________________________________________________
Return this form with credit card information or a check covering payment by July 9, 2021 to:
BKBG, 7508 Wisconsin Avenue, 4th Floor, Bethesda, MD 20814 • Phone: 301-968-0063 • email: tcohn@buybkbg.com

